Medical teams (MTs) online could provide more comprehensive and rapid services to patients through the collaboration among physicians. Numerous doctors have participated, but parts of MTs disband or stagnate after a period, so this pressing issue is in need of relief through exploring the reasons. Effects of team diversity, leadership types and their interaction on the team disbandment and stagnation were studied. This study comprehensively examined a sample of 1,071 MTs online, the total MTs on January 10, 2018, and we crawled the data from a leading OHC in China. Logistic regression was utilized. Results revealed team state would be influenced by team diversity and its interaction with leadership type, so the combination pairwise of the leadership and team diversity could reduce the abandonment possibility. Implications in theory and practice about the dealing with the abandonment crisis in online health community, and limitations are discussed.
Introduction
Online medical teams (MTs), a novel form of healthcare service, have emerged in online health communities (OHCs) in 2017. With the increasing popularity, as of early 2019, more than 3000 MTs employing over 10,000 doctor members have been developed in China. To some extent, online MTs can alleviate the current imbalance between medical supply and demand in China. On one hand, doctors can improve the service responsiveness and optimize the resource allocation through communicating and cooperating with others in MTs to alleviate supply issues such as shortage and unreasonable allocation of human resources in healthcare services. On the other hand, population aging and rising living standard have triggered the soaring demands for healthcare service in terms of quantity and quality [1] , and MTs in OHCs can meet these high requirements by increasing both of them.
MTs online have been considered theoretically promising because of their advantages, but prompt solutions of serious abandonment issues are needed in practice. Considering the term "abandonment" as being expansively used in various settings, our research attempts to solve this through defining it in this specific MT context, including team dissolution (TD) and team stagnation (TS) that may ultimately lead to TD. According to our data obtained from OHCs, approximately 20% of MTs have disbanded, more than 20% of MTs have stagnated, and the number is continuously increasing. There exists several negative effects of TD and TS on the teambased services in OHCs. From a patient's perspective, TD and TS can affect the continuity of medical services. For service providers and the platform, they worsen the relationships between participating doctors and OHCs, subsequently affecting the supply of healthcare services online. In addition, once the state of MTs is stagnant, it is dangerous for doctor members to go slow in teams, and even in OHCs, which is not conducive for the provision and delivery of healthcare services in OHCs.
Virtual teams are hard to run efficiently because their operation and management are complex [2] . Likewise, MTs online have the above experience. Most doctors are inexperienced in the establishment of online MTs, so some teams may face the risk of disbandment and stagnation. Once members feel the lack of improvement and have few constraints on stagnating or leaving, they may collectively choose to stagnate or leave [3] . In particular, when members prefer other previous forms of online healthcare services such as written/telephone consultation to MTs, they would insist and even deny the value of team-based services. Therefore, TD and TS depend on a number of factors related to leadership and members.
The lack of research on MT disbandment and stagnation is noteworthy given the recent calls for examining its factors to adopt effective adjustments. Existing studies on virtual teams mostly focus on team performance in other fields [4, 5] , but studies concerning TS and TD in the healthcare sphere are relatively scarce and usually disregarded, mainly because most virtual teams are temporary and their stagnation or disbandment is based on task completion [6] without the need for further studies. Whereas, MTs in OHCs are long-term and their TS and TD should be empirically investigated to better understand the teams and achieve their sustainable development.
Studies have focused on the effects of team leadership, team diversity and other aspects on virtual team performance [7] [8] [9] . First, some scholars summarized 24 studies on team diversity in different areas, concluding that diversity can significantly affect team output/performance in most cases [10] , and lead to conflict and negative effects on teambased services [7] [8] [9] , so it can further influence TS and TD. Second, the critical roles of leadership in a team have been confirmed [9, 11] , and the key influence of the leadership is without exception in the context of MTs. Leaders in MTs should not only consider the status and department match and coordination degrees of members at the beginning, but also adjust a team to improve its adaptability while facing challenges such as stagnation, disbandment and members' withdrawal. Therefore, TD and TS are in need of quantified empirical analysis to understand its actual impact factors from aspects of team diversity and leadership types. Specific research questions are presented as follows:
(1) How does the diversity of online MTs affect team state?
(2) How does leadership types of online MTs affect team state?
This study mainly investigates the influences of team diversity and leadership type on the TD and TS of online MTs. It is organized as follows. We introduce the theoretical background in the second part and the model hypotheses in the third part. Then, we describe the methods and results in the fourth and fifth parts, respectively. Conclusions and implications of this study are discussed in the sixth part.
Theoretical Background

Medical teams and leadership types in OHCs
Group work is an essential part of modern health care [12] . MTs, composed of a founder and other members, such as nurses, medical technicians, or doctors, provide the "several-to-one" healthcare consultation for a patient in an OHC through communication equipment, thereby realizing both doctor-doctor and doctor-patient communication. MTs are characterized by member dispersion and team virtuality, which are also two principal characteristics of virtual teams [13] . Studies on virtual teams have covered different fields, such as open source software development teams, top management teams, and research and development teams in international corporations [4, 5] . Only a few studies have explored online MTs and proved their ability to meet the complex needs of patients [14, 15] , and confirmed the important role of a leader's capital in team output from the transactive memory perspective [16] .
Leadership plays a crucial role in adjusting a team to adapt well, especially when it faces obstacles and challenges such as member withdrawal, TS or TD [17] [18] [19] . Varying types of leadership function differently [20, 21] , so it is indispensable for MTs online to be divided into three coordination modes: integrated, assistant, and independent. In the assistant mode, the leader is considered dominant over members; in the two other modes, the leader and members are regarded equally [16] . However, this classification disregards the existence of the weaktype leadership, so we divide leadership into three types: strong, equal and weak ( Figure 2 ) by comparing clinical titles of team leader and members.
Team diversity and related influence
Scholars have classified team diversity and studied its effect on team performance [10, 22, 23] . Informational diversity referring to task and social category diversity focusing on social demographic indicators should be a common classification [24] . However, given the particularity of online MTs and medical services, we use the classification proposed by Harrison and Klein, and categorize diversity into three: separation, variety and disparity [25] . Specifically, separation diversity focuses on the inconsistency or opposition of members in subjective aspects such as attitude, which can be reflected by the response speed of doctors, as the more positive a doctor in OHCs is, the faster his/her response to a patient will be. Variety diversity highlights members' differences in professional skills/knowledge and information, which corresponds to distinctive departments of diseases in the medical field. Disparity diversity emphasizes the difference in the vertical continuum of status or power among members. In the OHC context, patients tend to trust doctors with a high status [26] , and the main indicator of doctors' status capital is clinical title [27] , so disparity diversity depends on the difference in members' clinical titles. Nevertheless, effects of diversity on team output/performance are inconclusive [10, 25] , so its influence on the abandonment of MTs should be further studied.
Based on the Social Influence Theory, team diversity refers to the informational influence, while leadership types are related to normative influence. Prior research has proved that peer influence could affect the behavior of doctors in medical teams [28] , and this theory has been widely used in online communities and teams [29] , so it could apply to this MT context. The social influence of leadership type and team diversity inevitably affect the team state, so we could explain the influences of two factors in our study based on this theory [29] .
Team disbandment and team stagnation
Several fragile virtual teams are prone to stagnate or disband, and the reasons remain to be explored. MTs in OHCs have existed in China for almost 2 years, and some teams have disbanded with the increasing number of teams, since members may collectively choose to leave when they feel improvement is unlikely and have few constraints on stagnating or leaving [3] . Scholars have investigated the effect of organizational differences on the technology abandonment from a negative perspective [30] , so we also focus on the abandonment of teambased service from the negative perspective. Concerning this topic, organizational characteristics and leadership have been explored [31, 32] . Based on these points, we examine factors of TS and TD in OHCs from perspectives of team diversity and leadership.
Research Model and Hypotheses
This study focuses on the two perspectives of team diversity and leadership types to explore different team states on the basis of extensive literature and related reviews on virtual teams [6, 17, 33] . Team diversity often leads to social loafing among members [34] . Team leadership plays a key role in dealing with crises such as disbandment [17, 18] . In addition, according to the social influence theory and related analysis above, the informational influence of team diversity and the normative influence of leadership types both affect the team state. Thus, we choose these two aspects to investigate the state of MTs. The conceptual model is shown in Figure 1 . Although team status include TS and TD, we only hypothesis from the TD perspective for briefness in avoid of repetitive statements, so our study mainly focus on the state of TD and just regard TS as a supplement.
Team diversity and TD
As a whole, given the negative effects of three diversity types on team-based services [25] , diverse teams are more likely to disband. Members possibly think that their contribution is non-essential in a diverse team, then reducing dispensable efforts; meanwhile, others would also reduce their effort to avoid the "sucker effect" caused by free riders' exploitation [35, 36] . Eventually, this free-riding behavior would lead to the loss of team-based services and a vicious cycle among members in MTs.
Separation diversity, referring to the subjective attitude of members in MTs, can decrease the cohesion among team members, subsequently causing decreased performance [37] and further TD. In addition, differences in members' attitudes can cause distrust and conflicts among members, leading to decreased contribution and even withdrawal of some members [25] . This finding is consistent with the conclusion of social loafing in team research [34] . Thus, we develop the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 1a: Separation diversity is a risk factor of TD in OHCs.
In view of the high professionalism in the medical field, variety diversity of members' departments affects the perceived professionalism and disbandment of a team. People tend to choose professional healthcare services [27] and seek the help of MTs online purposefully. Considering medical experience, homogeneous teams that are more likely to result in a professional impression, attracting and retaining more patients than diverse teams do. Only in this virtuous cycle can members be motivated to continue providing services as a team and vice versa, so the following assumption is developed:
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Hypothesis 1b: Variety diversity is a risk factor of TD in OHCs.
Disparity diversity in the MT context affects the team status (i.e., whether or not to disband) through the service speed. Medical services unlike other services refer to the life and sufferings of patients, extremely requiring timeliness. In fact, doctors with high professional titles are busy with services offline, leaving less time for services online, and doctors with low professional titles usually have time online, so differences in members' status result in their complementarity in time. Thus, given the patients' urgent need for disease relief through medical services, the negative effect of social loafing among members is secondary to the positive effect of time complementarity. In addition, previous studies confirmed that disparity could positively affect outcomes by accelerating decision-making [38, 39] .Thus, we predict: Hypothesis 1c: Disparity diversity is a protective factor of TD in OHCs.
Leadership type and TD
Previous studies examined the key role of leadership in team functioning and the different influences of leadership types on team state [21] . Especially, the timely adjustment of leaders is necessary while facing challenges [17, 18] , so MTs with different leaders have different levels of adaption ability. First, TD usually results from the team's inability to adapt to challenges or remove obstacles, and the weak-type mode is the most likely to result in disbandment because the leader is weakest among three leadership types in clearing obstacles or adapting to challenges. Furthermore, members prefer the strong-type leadership, forming a relatively stable structure to avoid TD, since an implicit social norm suggests that people are willing to obey to authority [40] , and a person's behavior is regulated by social norms [41] . Finally, equal-type leadership mode is conducive to form a loose, flexible and democratic atmosphere, where the MT can be easily adjusted to promote the virtuous circle of service and avoid disbanding. Following this logic, we test the following: Hypothesis 2a (2b): The strong-type (equal-type) leadership is a factor that prevents TD, and the MT with strong-type (equal-type) leadership is not easy to disband compared with that of the weak type.
Moderating effect of leadership types
Many scholars studied the interaction between leadership and team diversity [42, 43] . On the one hand, evidence suggests that team diversity has significant interaction effects with leaders' experience and characteristics [43, 44] , indicating that the effect of team diversity varies with leadership types. On the other hand, doctors' high level of clinical title in China suggests the rich clinical experience. Thus, leadership types defined according to the clinical title can reflect doctors' experience to some extent, affecting team diversity. Furthermore, considering the common phenomenon of mutual social compensation among members [34] , weaktype leaders tend to compensate for their own weakness by increasing diversity to reduce the TD possibility. However, strong/equal-type leaders are different from a weak-type leadership. Based on the leadership classification and actual situations, strongtype and equal-type leaders in MTs look for equal or less experienced doctors as members, so they subjectively do not need the social compensation from others.
Effects of team diversity on TD changes with leadership types. First, as separation diversity may lead to conflicts or social loafing among members and strong-type leaders usually tend to be busy with medical services offline, these MTs are more likely to lack cohesion and then disband than those with a weak-type leadership. Second, members from diverse departments are indispensable for the weak-type leader, so social compensation exists in these MTs, but high variety diversity are redundant for the other leadership types. Third, given that disparity diversity and strong-type leadership are protective factors against TD, their synergistic effects are essential for the stability of MTs. Thus, we predict the following: Hypothesis 3: The strong-type leadership positively moderates the relationship between team diversity (i.e., separation diversity (3a), variety diversity (3b), and disparity diversity (3c)) and TD compared with that of the weak-type leadership.
Equal-type leaders function similarly, mainly because they seem relatively dominant or strong compared with weak-type leaders. Equal-type leaders exhibit flexibility to adjust team diversity, so they can positively moderate the relationship between team diversity and team status. Thus, we hypothesize the following: Hypothesis 4: The equal leadership type positively moderates the relationship between team diversity (i.e., separation diversity (4a), variety diversity (4b), and disparity diversity (4c)) and TD compared with that of the weak-type leadership.
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Methods
Sample and data collection
We tested our conceptual model in a sample of 1,071 MTs. In this study, data of MTs were crawled from the Good Doctor Online (i.e., www.haodf.com/) website, one of the leading OHCs in China. We studied the change in the status of these teams (whether the team disband/stagnate or not) during a 3-month period from January 10, 2018, to April 10, 2018. At the beginning, a total of 1,071 MTs were available online on January 10, 2018. Thus, the sample was 1,071 MTs and 4,740 doctor members. Table 1 explains the measurement of variables in the empirical models.
Measurement
Dependent Variable. The dependent variable in this study was the status of the MT. The value was 1 when a team disbanded, and the value of undissolved teams was 0. Among the 1,071 MTs, 206 MTs disbanded, accounting for nearly 20%.
Independent Variables. Team diversity and leadership types were two aspects of explanatory variables. Team diversity included separation, variety, and disparity. Separation was mainly reflected by the standard deviation of doctors' attitude toward healthcare service in OHCs, namely, the response speed of individual service. Variety was determined by the number of departments and the status Disparity was demonstrated by the standard deviation of team members' clinical titles. Leadership in MTs can be classified into three categories: strong, equal and weak-type. When the level of leader title was higher than the title levels of other members, the team was defined as strong-type leadership, and the corresponding variable was LTypedummy1. When the level of leader title equaled that of any other member, the MT belonged to an equal or democratic leadership type, and the dummy variable was LTypedummy2. When the level of leader title was lower than that of the other members, the MT leadership was weak ( Figure 2 ). The formula for the two dummy variables of the leadership type was as follows: [16, 45] . Thus, control variables include initial service quantity, price, response speed and team size.
Empirical models
The dependent variable was the status of the MT. The status value of the MT in the dissolution state was 1, and the status value of the MT that did not disband was 0. Considering that the dependent variable is a binary variable, we used logistics regression to test the hypothesis. 
Results
Logistic regression was conducted to test the hypotheses. Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) was performed to estimate empirical results, and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using STATA.
Descriptive statistics and correlations
Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations for all variables are presented in Table 2 . The mean value for status of the MT was 0.19, which indicated that approximately 20% of all MTs studied in this paper disbanded during the 3-month period. The VIF value of all variables were less than 10, so we could ignore multicollinearity [46] .
Empirical results
The influences of most variables were significant. To test the hypotheses of the proposed model, we considered five models. First, we only tested the effects of control variables in Model 1. Furthermore, we respectively added Team Diversity and leadership types in Model 2 and Model 3, where we evaluated H1 and H2. Finally, we built their Page 3896 interaction and tested H3, and results are shown in Table 3 . Hypothesis 1 was partially supported because Hypothesis 1a was not supported. Hypothesis 1b and Hypothesis 1c were supported. Results supported Hypothesis 2, including Hypothesis 2a and Hypothesis 2b. Hypothesis 3 including three hypotheses, and only Hypothesis 3b was supported. Results partially supported Hypothesis 4 since only Hypothesis 4b was supported. Among the control variables, team size was a risk factor of TD. Response speed and price had no significant influence on TD. InitialServiceQuantity was the protective factor of TD. In addition, team size had no significant influence on TS, other control variables were all protective factors of TS.
Factors have both direct and indirect influences on TD. First, considering the direct influence, Separation Diversity had no significant influence on TD. Variety Diversity and the weak-type leadership were the risk factors of TD. Disparity Diversity and strong-and equal-type leadership were the protective factors against TD. Second, considering the moderating effect, the interaction between Disparity Diversity and leadership types had no significant effect on TD. As separation had no significant influence on TD, we disregarded its interaction with leadership types. Thus, leadership types only significantly affected the relationship between Variety Diversity and TD, and strong/equal-type leadership enhanced the positive effect of Variety Diversity on TD, suggesting that MTs with strong/equal-type leadership should have fewer departments. Following the same logic, MTs online with multiple departments and weak-type leadership were less likely to disband.
Post study
Considering that the intrinsic mechanism of team diversity's influence on team status was consistent, we studied the influence of team diversity on TS. The sample was 865 teams except the disbanded MTs, among which 277 teams are stagnant, and results were shown in table 4. Separation diversity was the protector factor of TS, and disparity diversity works as the risk factor not as expected, primarily because two kinds of diversity were both correlated with time complementarity. Other factors did not function significantly.
We also examined effects of team diversity and leadership types on performance (i.e., the team-based service quantity during 3-month study period) in MTs based on the remaining 588 teams without stagnation from the opposite perspective, and the results were shown in Table 5 . The effects of leadership type and status disparity were robust. However, separation had a negative effect and variety did not have a remarkable effect, since it was differently that diversity and leadership may functions at different stages. And while providing services, members with various separation might be faced with more conflict in the team due to their distinctive attitudes. Meanwhile, now that the MT had been chosen, the variety did not matter any more during the service delivery.
Robustness tests
We selected the method of eliminating the extreme values by using a part of the total samples to test the robustness of results. We aimed to study the MTs online that had used this service form, so teams that did not provide team-based service were excluded from samples, and we ran models by disregarding teams whose initial service quantity was zero. We also used the logistic regression to test whether the result was robust. Among these MTs, 78 teams had zero initial service quantity, and the remaining 993 teams had ever provided team-based services. Results were robust according to variable coefficients, odds ratios and significance levels in Table 6 .
Discussion
Result analysis
The results reveal the micro-foundations of the MT state by highlighting team diversity, leadership type and their pairwise combinations. In particular, the potential mechanisms such as the time complementarity in MTs are also highlighted. Furthermore, the normative influence and informational influence function differently in MTs with different types of leadership [47] . Finally, there exits different impacts of the same factor on TD and TS, demonstrating that leadership and team diversity functions differently in different contexts. Consequently, it is necessary to distinguish various kinds of MTs and their state.
Implications
This study contributes to theories as follows. First, this investigation is unique and comprehensive because it empirically studies the abandonment issue of actual MTs, especially the different degree of abandonment such as TD and TS. Second, both the informational influence of team diversity and the normative influence of leadership type are Page 3897 emphasized in our study based on the social influence theory, so it offers insights into the potential mechanisms underlying the observed MT state, and enriches the theories in OHCs and the application scope of this theory. Third, it offers some different perspectives of leadership and team diversity classification in online MTs, which is conducive to further research on MTs in OHCs.
In practice, the value of team design has been highlighted [31, 48] , and this study could provide related suggestions for team founders/leaders and platform. First, pairwise combinations of leadership types and variety diversity could protect MTs from disbandment. Second, regarding the TS, members are remarkably affected by attitude separation and status disparity, so MTs should avoid the attitude separation and encourage the status disparity among members to ensure the active services in MTs. Third, it is indispensable to differentiate different types of leadership according to their attributes, especially since weak-type leadership is distinctive from other leadership types.
Limitation
This study has several limitations. First, we used a cross-sectional design to investigate the relationship between team structure and TS/TD, further studies could conduct an in-depth study with scientific panel data to confirm the causal relationship. Second, we studied the team status from the perspective of members' diversity that focused on the bottom-up effect [49] , and the top-bottom effect to explore the influence of MTs on members should be studied. Accordingly, MTs should be further studied from several directions below. In order to ensure the sustainability of MT development, longitudinal studies focusing on team state, atmosphere and performance are needed. After all, doctors participate in MTs with the purpose of realizing their own benefit or interests, so top-bottom effects such as the effects of MTs on their members' performance or the individual attitude need to be explored. 
